Virtual Valentine Resources
Student Lesson Plans

Playing in the Past
Photo Detective Activity
Image List for Playing in the Past Photo Detective Activity
1. V.85.37.3591, Girls and Cat Ride on Sled. February 7, 1979
2. V.91.04.1489, Victorious Vikings, March 2nd, 1990
3. V.85.37.755, Girls Cheer on Junior Athletes, October 7th, 1979
4. V.89.296.94, Children by Automobile, 1955
5. V.91.04.480, Do the “Hokey Pokey”, 1989
7. V. 60.38.215, Both May School and Workshop Youngsters Enjoy Playground, 1959.
8. V.54.179.02, Laura and Gweyndolyn Rutherford, date unknown
9. V.92.123.09.22, Eugenia A. Lewis, Mary Ellen Lewis, and Emma Thomson (Tabor), date unknown.